
THE NEW ROYER "SUPERINTENDENT" 
takes charge of all your soil processing 

' N o w , for tur f ma in t enance and new construction, a new Hoyer Shredder , the 
/ SUPERINTENDENT , t ops t h e m all—in economy, per formance and versat i l i ty! Even 
tops the Royer you ' re now using. Here ' s how. Besides giving you the same depend-
able fea tu res t h a t a re in every R o y e r Shredder , t he SUPERINTENDENT adds— 

• a large hopper for loading with small 
t tractor buckets 

i • the choice of a powerful air-cooled 
engine or power takeoff drive for use 
with your tractor. 

• truck-loading discharge height 

• improved blending 

• completely automatic trash removal 
and discharge 

You owe i t to yourself t o check this r evo lu t ionary Royer t h a t completely e l iminates 
t ime consuming and cost ly m a n u a l labor . D o it today . Send for Bullet in S-120 for 
all of t h e specs. You ' l l f ind the SUPERINTENDENT is budget -pr iced . 

• Building a golf course? Send for the Paul Bunyan story. 

1 7 1 Pr lngle S t ree t • Kingston, Pennsy lvan ia 

Export Department: 10629 South Vernon Avenue, Chicago, I l l inois. Cable: ASMAN 

L E A D E R S IN T H E S C I E N C E OF SOIL- CONDITIONING" 



MULLIGAN PRACTICE NET 
Encourages, speeds-up practice, aids 
instruction, saves space. Attractive, 
durable metal frame goes up or down 
in minutes. Nylon netting stays clean, 
dry. Generous, inviting size: 8' x 8' x 16'. 

GRAND SLAM NET is 8' x 10' for lim-
ited area. Nylon, with grommets for 
post or tree ties. Weighted bottom. 
Strong and weather resistant. 

Club or Pro prices, postpaid, no COD: 
MULLIGAN, $35; GRAND SLAM, 
$16.50; Targets, $3 each. Please enclose 
check. 

Mid-Continent Pro Sales 
P. O. Box 363 
Wisconsin Rapids, Wisconsin 

Have You Played 
in New England: 

New Seabury 

Colonial 

Ponkapoag 

Kearsarge 

Mt. Pleasant 

Stowe 

Framingham 

Saddle Hill 

Goffstown 

Plausawa Valley 

Designed by 

WILLIAM F. MITCHELL 
GOLF COURSE DESIGNERS, INC. 

243 Walt Whitman Road 
Huntington Station, L. I., New York 

Area 516 - 421-3450 

(MORE TO COME) 

Further support for teenage credit 
plans comes from a survey made by Sev-
enteen, a magazine for teenage girls, a 
few years ago. At that time, 31 per cent 
of the stores polled had teenage credit 
plans which were every bit as success-
ful as those for adults. Only three out of ' 
every ten requested parental guarantees. 

Limit the Account 
Shops that extend credit to teenagers 

usually limit the account balance. Joseph 
A. White of the International Consumer 
Credit Association was asked for his rec-
ommendations for teenage accounts at pro 
shops. He suggests "a $60 limit, payable , 
$20 monthly with no service charge. If 
the account is not paid promptly, add a 
IV2 per cent late charge and close the 
account." 

The advantages of teenage credit to 
pro shop customers are many. His own 
account gives the teenager a sense of 
pride and responsibility that should en-
courage him to shop with you. It makes 
his purchases his business with no need 
to explain each and every item to his 
parents at the end of the month. 

The question of teenage credit is one 
to be completely weighed. The final de-
cision must be reached by the pro after 
consideration of the advantages and pit-
falls of such sales, and the reliability of 
those to whom credit is extended. 

Run Shop for Dough 
(Continued from page 44) 

brother, Alec, at the Philadelphia Cricket 
Club. 

A1 came to America at the age of 18 
on the British liner Berengeria. He landed 
in this country during the Golden Age 
of Sports when Bobby Jones and others 
were in their heyday. He was impressed 
by the skyscrapers of New York and other 
cities and the beauty of American courses, 
although he did somewhat miss the heath-
er of his native Scotland. 

He lived with his Uncle Jim near North 
Hills when he first went to work for Alec 
Duncan. He stayed at Philadelphia Crick-
et four years, then became assistant to 
George Sayers at Merion in Ardmore, Pa. 
This was a time when Joe Valentine, dean 



NOW MORE DRIVING POWER IN THE NEW TROJAN 217 

• Al l n e w . . . a l l d i m e n s i o n s t h e s a m e e x c e p t l V s inch h i g h e r 
. . . d e l i v e r s n e a r l y 4 0 % m o r e c a p a c i t y . . . i f i t s m o s t g o l f c a r s . 

With 217 Ampere Hour capacity this battery is engineered for top performance 
on the most difficult terrain. It gives more holes of golf . . . and the reserve capac-
ity reduces deep cycling, adding many months to the battery life. 

* The new Trojan 217 "Mileage Master,'" I ike the "170" and "190," features 
, quarter-turn vent caps that reduce service time 75%. Write for complete details. 

TROJAN BATTERY COMPANY, 724 EAST 61ST STREET, LOS A N G E L E S 1, CALIFORNIA 



GOLFTILE Spike RESISTANT 
INTERLOCKING FLOORING 

GOLFTILE is 
interlocking high 
surface - tension 
rubber flooring 
with soft inner 
b o d y w h i c h 
springs to sharp 
pressures of golf 
spikes — recov-
ers original shape 
without cutting 
or wear. 

DIRECT 
FACTORY 

QUOTATIONS 
ON GOLFTILE 

Approximately '/2" thick 24" x 24" squares • 
Resists abrasion and cutting • Interlocking edges 
• Choice of colors • Easier to maintain • Top 
appearance • No cement or mastic reguired • No 
special skills required to install • 
Also available in same material is our GOLF 
S T R I P R U N N E R S . 36" width. Send square 
footage or floor plan for free estimate to atten-
tion of : 

MITCHELL RUBBER PRODUCTS 
SPORTS DIVISION 

Dept . G -4-J. 
2114 San Fernando Road, 

Los Angeles 65, California 

FOR MEMBERS ONLY 

The ONLY way that a member can unlock 
your club entrance door is with a PAID-UP 
member's Card-Key. This avoids all em-
barrassment to all parties concerned. That 
is why over 5 ,000 Fraternal and Private 
Clubs are NOW using Card-Keys. Be 
SURE your club enjoys the benefits of 
this Card-Key System. 

For Free Information write: 

CARD-KEY System, Inc. 
P. O. BOX 589 BURBANK, CALIFORNIA 

of course supts., was transforming Merion 
into one of the great courses of the world. 
Al was with Sayers for seven years prior 
to joining Buck Hill Falls GC in the 
Pocono resort area of Pennsylvania. He 
served four years in the Army Air Corps 
in World W a r II and came to Gulph 
Mills after his separation from service. 

Prefers to Teach 

Although he is busy running the pro 
shop, with his assistant, Ronnie Astle, and 
is especially active in the Philadelphia 
Section of the PGA, Al Keeping devotes 
as much time as he can to teaching. He 
says he especially enjoys this phase of 
the business. 

"Of course," he says, "you can't make 
a good golfer out of all your students. 
My aim is to bring their game up to 
their natural potential. A golf teacher 
must have patience. He can never get 
angry at his pupils and never talk down 
to them. Common sense and human un-
derstanding go a long way." 

Al says he places most emphasis on the 
grip and stance. 

"Golfers," he says, "can trace 90 per 
cent of their troubles to one cause: they're 
moving their heads. The head must be 
kept still. 

"I tell my players to take aim on a 
spot at the back of the ball," Keeping 
continues, "because that is where you'll 
hit it. Then keep your head still. Hold 
your chin in slightly, but don't hold your 
head tense. 

"A line between your head and the 
ball forms an axis around which the 
swing revolves. Picture yourself inside a 
barrel when you swing, and then rotate 
your body without touching either side. 
You wind and unwind during a swing. 
This automatically takes care of your 
weight. There isn't such a thing as shift-
ing your weight. 

"If you learn to rotate your body cor-
rectly, then everything else in your swing 
will move naturally. You'll take the club 
away from the ball correctly, your wrists 
will cock and uncock correctly. You'll 
come into the ball without swaying and 
there won't be a drag anywhere on your 
swing. 

"After impact, when the right shoulder 



<\ 

To light 
fairways... 

(like this one at Colonial Palms 
Golf Course, Miami, Florida) 

_ To light 
greens... 

(like this one at Brookside Golf 
Course, Roanoke, Virginia) 

To light 
driving 

ranges... 
( l i ke this one at Romdon 
Estates, Ltd., Toronto, Canada) 

Wide-Lite floodlights give better light for less money! 

MAKE US PROVE IT 
SEND COUPON 

(wide-lite?) 

WIDE-LITE CORPORATION 
A Division of Esquire, Inc. 

In Canada: 
Wakefield Lighting L i m i t e d 

WIDE-LITE CORPORATION Dept. AMF III 
4114 Gulf Freeway • Houston, Texas 
Send more golf lighting information. No obligation, of course. 

NAME 

ORGANIZATION. 

ADDRESS 

CITY Z O N E - STATE-
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COMFORT-EZZ 
F I B E R G L A S S FURNITURE 

• Golf Courses • Par 3's 
• Ranges • Miniatures 

BEAUTIFUL — modern fiberglass, smart 
molded-ln finish! 
COMFORT — contour-fitted for people! 

DURABLE — built to take care of itself in 
any weather. No rot, no rust. Never needs 
paint I 
Send for complete details and prices on: Tee 
Benches, Locker Room Benches and Clubhouse 
Furniture. Dept. 56. 

ENGINEERING and 
MANUFACTURING CO. 

102 West 31st Street; Independence, Missouri 64050 
Telephone: 816 Clifton 4 - I I I I 

comes under and through, then your 
head will move naturally to see the shot." 

Easier to Teach 
A1 Keeping has enjoyed unique success 

in teaching women and as the result of 
this work, Gulph Mills can be proud of 
the accomplishments of five of its ladies' 
teams. 

"Women are easier to teach," he says. 
"They have natural grace and balance. 
Women will work like hell to be good 
golfers. Moreover, they are not ashamed 
to ask questions and learn. A man is 
inclined to be more self-conscious." 

One of the finest woman golfers he 
has taught at Gulph Mills is Jeane Slay-
maker, who was a great hockey player 
before taking up golf. 

Other pupils at his home club include 
Willis De La Cour, who is now presi-
dent; the industrialist, Roger Firestone; 
William Van Allen, famous architect and 
also a great tennis player; Charles B. 
Grace, son of the steel magnate, Eugene 
Grace; and Jack Dorrance, head of the 

Campbell Soup Co. 
Keeping uses the traditional "soft-sell" 

approach in his pro shop. Emphasis is 
on good merchandise and display. 

"We do not have a fancy shop," he 
says, "but we like to do things with dis-
play, keep a good inventory and never 
use high pressure. I know when people 
are about ready to buy, but I never push 
them. Members of the type we have would 
resent that." 

Uses Boxes in Club Display 
Keeping also tries to move his mer-

chandise around as much as possible. He 
does not particularly care for the gener-
ally accepted techniques used in display-
ing clubs, but states that the boxes in 
which clubs are packed help to make 
good displays and he leaves the clubs in 
the boxes. 

"The manufacturers," he says, "have 
spent a lot of time and money in creating 4 

attractive boxes for clubs. Why not make 
use of them? The coloring, the lettering 
and other aspects of the boxes, including 

Specialists in Golf Course 
Construction Since 1924! 

GOLF COURSE CONSTRUCTION BY CONTRACT 
For further information, free estimates, write or call 

CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 

GOLF COURSE BUILDERS 
ST. CHARLES, ILLINOIS 
584-0315 & 584-6641 

BATAVIA, ILL. 
879-3843 

DANVILLE, ILL. 
442-2411 



TURFACE® is the soil amendment 
with a particular difference 

« Every bag of research-developed TURFACE contains a carefully 
balanced mixture of particle sizes . . . f rom coarse to fine. Reason? 
Soil needs both. Each particle size has its own special job to do. 
And, contrary to what you might have heard, soil amendments 
with uniform-sized particles just don' t do as good a job. 

The larger TURFACE particles serve to " f rac tu re" soil, opening up 
v small channels through which air, moisture and nutrients flow. 

The smaller particles form connecting links between the larger 
particles, setting up a capillary system that carries the moisture 
evenly throughout the soil. With uniform-sized particles, this net-
work is missing and moisture can't get through evenly. 

Working together, TURFACE particles provide quick dispersion of 
> moisture—plus fast drainage of any excess moisture. And they keep 

soil loose and friable for better root growth. Result: greener greens, 
healthier greens all season long. Ask your supplier for TURFACE. 

TURFACE IS ALSO AVAILABLE IN CANADA . . . SEE ADDRESS BELOW 

o Wuandotte Chemicals mssm • J . B . F O R D D I V I S I O N 

^ B W f m f l f n v W T n ^ B W Y A N D O T T E , M I C H I G A N • L O S N I E T O S , C A L I F O R N I A • A T L A N T A , G E O R G I A 
IN CANADA: WYANDOTTE CHEMICALS OE CANADA LTD., 41 METROPOLITAN ROAD, SCARBOROUGH. ONT. 



" R E G U L A T I O N " 
FIBERGLASS F L A G P O L E S 
• Flexible • Low maintenance 
• Lightweight • Last for years 
• Non-corroding • Economical 
Available in 5, 6, 7, and 8' lengths. 

Up to 12' on request. 
Molded fiberglass in permanent 
white and str iped wi th red or 
black. Long-lasting metal base and 
aluminum top assembly secured 
by galvanized all-tite swivel. 

aluminum 
T E E M A R K E R S 

Here is the clubhouse of the Mooring CC, opened in « 
Naples, Fla., in recent weeks. It's a Par 63, 4,100 
yards long with nine par 3 and nine par 4 holes. 
The clubhouse is done in colonial style with car 
garage to match. Naples, with a population of 
less tha n 10,000, boasts of five 18-hole courses. 

Made from aluminum al-
loy for d u r a b i l i t y and 
weather resistance. Num-
bers available, 1 thru 18. 

See your local 
dealer or write for 
complete catalog. 

CONTAINER DEVELOPMENT CORP. 
MONROE STREET • WATERTOWN, WISCONSIN 

information about the clubs and shafts, 
etc. help the prospective buyer decide 
what is best suited for him." 

Al says the business his shop does with 
women is on the increase and both men 
and women are paying more attention 
than ever before to golf course attire. 

After 42 years in the game, what are 
some of Al Keeping's lasting impressions: 

"I have met very few people I haven ' t . 
liked. You meet many fine people in this 
business — for example, my friend, Tom-, 
my Armour. We occasionally exchange 
teaching techniques. I think he has the 
greatest command of the English lan-
guage of any pro I have known. I h a v e ' 
played in tournaments with him and al-
though we are at great distances from^ 
each other nowadays, we still correspond." 

Likes To Teach Kids 
To sum up: "I haven't made a fortune 

out of this business of golf but it has 
been good to me. One of the great sat-
isfactions is to take a beginner or an« 
average golfer and inspire the student 
to make the most of his potential. * 

"I especially like to teach the Juniors. 
We have a five-week course for about 40 
of them, giving individual lessons two 
afternoons a week. 

"We can't all be great golfers, but we< 
can play the game like ladies and gentle-
men. It adds to enjoyment of life. You * 
can fairly well judge a man's character by 
the way he plays golf." 

429 W. SUPERIOR STREET 

CHICAGO 10, ILL. 
Telephone: Area Code, 312; 787-6034, 6044 

TROPHIES & AWARDS 

Let us carry the stock 
for you. Write for 1964 
# 0 catalog. Your 
order shall be shipped 
promptly and accu-
rately. Our expert en-
gravers will enhance 
any selection with per-
sonalized lettering. 

20" TALL $13.80 NET 

Over 23 Years in Business. 

#507A-1 

SPORTS AWARDS CO. 



VISIT T H E P R I C E B A T T E R Y E X H I B I T A T T H E N E W Y O R K W O R L D ' S F A I R 
(Better L i v i n g Building, A u t o m o t i v e After-Market Exposition) 

EXCLUSIVE <EEK l2>e PLATES 
make the difference in the 

KARGO GOLF CAR BATTERY 

Demonstrator shows 
one group with plates 
"PolyKlad" protected 

EXCLUSIVE POLYKLAD PLATES make the differ-
ence! An entirely new process, the only major 
advance in internal battery design during the last 
decade, encases the plates in a protective poly-
ethylene jacket that provides superior performance 
in every Kargo Sure Drive battery. Laboratory tests 
backed by extensive field testing over the past 
several years, prove the "PolyKlad" plates better 
withstand the severe conditions of constant vibra-
tion and deep cycling that golf car batteries are 
exposed to in everyday use. This new, exclusive 
method cushions the plates from shock and be-
cause no plate edges are exposed, the danger of 
internal shorts is eliminated completely. The Kargo 
battery with "PolyKlad" protection will out-per-
form any conventional type battery because it is 
especially designed for rugged service under 
severe conditions. 

Recommended by, For full information write: 

S T T PRICE BATTERY CORPORATION" 
Kutztown, Pa. Kargo Golf Car Battery Div., Hamburg, Pa. 

•MEMBER, AMERICAN GOLF CAR MANUFACTURERS ASSN. 



keep e lectr ic c a r PROFITS U P . . . 
POWER-UP ELECTRONICALLY w i t h AutoMAC 

The Only TRULY AUTOMATIC Battery Charger 
The most advanced concept in automated charg-
ing. No timer. No moving parts. Highest effi-
ciency two-rate electronic charging keeps cars 
rolling with minimum expense and e f fort . 
Winter storage switch and other modern design 
features. Contact your car manufacturer or 
write for Model 555 literature today! 

M o t o r A p p l i a n c e Corporat ion 
5737 West Park Ave. • St. Louis, Mo. 63110 • Phone 314 MI. 7-1138 

Swinging Around Golf 
(Continued from page 20) 

competition by the USGA in collabora-
tion with the Royal and Ancient and other 
foreign amateur golf governing bodies 
. . . What's been wrong with the USGA's 
promotion of international golf competi-
tion we cannot imagine . . . What's more 
we can't imagine why anyone should be 
so sore at the USGA and so shortsighted 
to want to halt the happy growth of in-
ternational amateur golf competition by 
transferring custody of this department 
of world sports to the brawling and un-
fortunately quasi-political status of the 
Olympic Games. 

What 's so bad about the International 
Jaycees' international boy's golf competi-
tions they should be tossed into the Olym-
pic pot? . . . The International Golf Assn., 
with an executive board of some of Amer-
ica's top businessmen and gentlemen 
sportsmen, and with Fred Corcoran as 
tournament director, has built up a mag-
nificent influence for international friend-
ship by working closely with amateur golf 

associations throughout the world. 
The IGA history in international pro 

golf parallels the performance of the 
USGA and other national amateur bodies 
in illustrating that any effort to make in-
ternational golf competition management 
just another department of the Olympic 
games is contrary to the best interests 
of the game in the U.S. and around the 
world . . . Now, the American golfer 
touring the world is welcomed by broth-
ers-in-golf and the programs of the in-
ternational amateur and pro definitely 
have accounted for that welcome . . . Why 
anyone should want to disturb this pleas-
ant situation we cannot figure out. 

Pres. Warren Cantrell's report to PGA 
members on the PGA National IC situa-
tion at Palm Reach Gardens, Fla., marks 
the first time since the PGA got into this 
mess that the association's dues payers 
officially have been told much about 
what's been going on . . . The whole story 
won't be available until auditors have 
made their examinations and reports . . . 
In almost every paragraph of the Cantrell 
letter is confirmation of the belief of many 


